peat from * to 5 sts before last marker, k3, k2tog, k8.
Row 61: K8, ssk, k1, *k5, yo, (sl 2, k1, p2sso), yo,
k4; repeat from * to 4 sts before last marker, k2,
k2tog, k8.

Eyelet pattern rows
Along with regular decreases, work the eyelet pattern on
the following rows. Note: On these rows there are sometimes 2 decreases right next to each other.
Rows 85, 105, 125, 145, and 165: Knit to first marker, ssk,
*yo, k2tog; repeat from * to 2 sts before gusset marker, k2tog; work gusset: *yo, k2tog; repeat from * to
last 3 gusset sts, yo, k3tog, yo; continue row: ssk,
*k2tog, yo; repeat from * to 2 sts before last marker,
k2tog, knit to end of row.

Replace gusset markers
Row 62: Knit 178, place marker, k25, place marker, k178.
Lace pattern is complete at row 62.
Resume gusset decreases
Row 63: K8, ssk, *yo, k2tog; repeat from * to 2 sts before
gusset marker, k2tog; work gusset as follows: *yo,
k2tog; repeat from * to 3 sts before second gusset
marker, yo, k3tog, yo; continue row: ssk, *k2tog, yo;
repeat from * to 2 sts before last marker, k2tog, k8.

Shape shoulders
Rows 155 and 175: Shape shoulders by decreasing 10
extra sts evenly spaced in each main section. Decrease by k2tog.

Resume decrease rows
Rows 65–82: Repeat rows 9 and 10 nine times.

Finishing
When only 2 sts remain in each of the main sections,
work the last decrease row by k3tog (the last 2 sts of each
main section together with a gusset st). Put all sts except
one border (3 sts) on a holder.
Work back and forth on the 3 remaining border sts
across the top of the gusset as a border (see knitted-on
borders on page 15), knitting 1 st of the border together
with 1 st of the gusset (from the holder) on every other
row. When all the gusset sts are knitted up, use tapestry needle and Kitchner stitch to graft the 3 border sts
together with the 3 border sts on the holder (see
page 14). Use tapestry needle to weave in ends. Block.

Shaping rows and eyelet pattern rows
In addition to the regular row 9 decreases, work extra
k2tog decreases as described below on these rows to
shape the shawl.
Border and gusset decreases
Rows 83, 103, 123, 143, and 163: Along with regular decreases, decrease 1 st in each border (before first
marker and after last marker) and also decrease 1 st
inside each edge of gusset.
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